
 

 

                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

All services arranged between you and Adrian Arie Travel or Luxury Latin Tours, represents acceptance of stated 

terms and conditions herein. Please ensure that you read and understand these terms and conditions prior to 

booking.  

PAYMENT STRUCTURE: 
Airline, ferry, and train accommodation, will be according to the respective airlines, ferry and/or rail company’s 

ticketing policies (typically full payment is required within 7 days of reservation)  

 

DEPOSIT/FULL PAYMENT – LAND:  
Required: Land only USD 300.00 per person along with traveler’s legal names within 7 days of confirmation. Final 

payment is due 70 days prior to departure date. Full payment must accompany all services booked less that 60 

days before departure. 

 

FORM OF PAYMENT: 
Adrian Arie Travel & Luxury Latin Tours accepts Visa, Master Card, Discover & American Express, also personal 

or agency check, and bank deposits.  

 
CANCELLATIONS: 
All cancellations must be received in writing via email or standard mail. 

Outside of 60 days, there will be a cancellation administrative fee of USD 200.00 per person. In addition, the 

following penalties will apply for cancellations received in writing at 59 days or less prior departure. 

59-45 days prior departure -   30% of the total booking price. 

44-25 days prior departure-   70% of the total booking price. 

24 days or less prior departure-    100% of the total booking price. 

 

 

AIR, FERRY & TRAIN TICKETS: 
It is the passenger responsibility to verify all names and spelling, prior the document issuance. In the event of a 

Change or Cancellation, it will be at the sole discretion of the transportation carrier. Some air ferry and train 

tickets are nonrefundable once issued. 



 

 

 
AIR ARRAGEMENTS: 
Adrian Arie Travel or Luxury Latin Tours are not responsible if an airline cancels, reschedule, or delays flights 

for any reason. If the passenger misses the departure flight, it is then responsibility to work with the airline on 

which you are ticketed to reach the destination. Adrian Arie Travel or Luxury Latin Tours are not responsible for 

any additional expenses the passenger may incur prior to joining them trip. 

 
REFUNDS: 
There not refunds for any unused portion of the trip while on you tour. All claims for refund must be in writing 

no later then 3 weeks after the schedule travel date. 

 

• To offer our clients the best value for their travel needs. Adrian Arie Travel & Luxury Latin Tours 

affiliates with several land tour operators for International travel. The above cancellation and payment 

policies are a guideline for your reference. However, it may be necessary to customize the stated terms 

and conditions according to the respective land operator’s provisions. 

 

• Adrian Arie Travel & Luxury Latin Tours assume no liability for delays or cancellations of air, tours 

and/or activities scheduled nevertheless, we will assist in any re-planning or scheduling that may be 

necessary. 

 
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: 
All travel documents included E- Air tickets, Vouchers, or others, are sent by email approximately three weeks 

prior to departure, provided full payment has been received. We also send by standard mail if required. A service 

charge is added for documents requested in advance and/or for any overnight delivery. 

 

VISA & PASSPORTS: 
Passengers are responsible for ensuring they have the proper travel documents and must check with respective 

consulates of visa agency to determinate whether any visa are required. Adrian Arie Travel or Luxury Latin Tours 

are not responsible for providing you with specific visa and passport information or documentation and Adrian 

Arie Travel or Luxury Latin Tours cannot liability for any passenger refused.  

 
ACCOMMODATION: 
The hotels listed in our website intended to be uses, however if a change becomes necessary for any reason Adrian 

Arie Travel or Luxury Latin Tours reserves the right to substitute hotels for accommodations in similar categories. 

 
TRANSFERS: 
In the event transfers are purchased from airports, piers and hotels, the passenger is responsible for punctuality 

on all flights and tour services (up to 1 hour of waiting). Eventual lateness will be considerate no-show and no 

refund will be given. Passenger not arriving on designated flights, transfers between airports and hotels will be 

at passenger own expense. 

 
BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE: 
Please check with the respective airlines for baggage allowed. On most international flights, airlines allow 1 bag 

per person to be checked in plus a small carry on. Domestic flights allow 1 bag per person in the major airlines 

into Latin America countries. Any additional baggage is the sole responsibility of the passenger.  

 

 


